
THE RIPPLE 
NATIONALS RESULTS 2019 

 

Congratulations to all our senior athletes who competed at the 2019 TSB Nationals held at Mount Maunganui last 

weekend.  All competed incredibly well, and had a part to play in supporting our medal winners.  Orewa came 8th 

Overall 

 

Surf Boat - Short Course 

1st Open Female - Gems - Amie Thomason-Wright, Becky Thomason, Samantha Rogers, Nikki Jones, Jake Bruce 

(Sweep) 

1st U19 Men - Costa Owens, Liam McCathie, Finn Woodcock, Callum Stinson, Mark McCarthny (Sweep) 

Surf Boat - Long Course 

1st U19 Men - Costa Owens, Liam McCathie, Finn Woodcock, Callum Stinson, Mark McCarthny (Sweep)  

2nd Open Female - Gems - Amie Thomason-Wright, Becky Thomason, Samantha Rogers, Nikki Jones, Jake Bruce 

(Sweep) 

Surf Boat Relay - 3 teams 

2nd overall - Costa Owens, Liam McCathie, Finn Woodcock, Callum Stinson, Mark McCarthny (Sweep U19 Men); 

Amie Thomason-Wright, Becky Thomason, Samantha Rogers, Nikki Jones, Jake Bruce (Sweep Open Female); Jon 

Copeland, Bryce Lehndorf, Matt Dillon, Jake Griffiths, Mark McCarthny (Sweep Open Men) 

Surf Canoe - Short Course 

1st U19 Female - Ciara O'Neill, Maddi Savage, Aimee Hendren, Natalie Burke, Dani Wheeler 

Double Ski 

1st U19 Male - Kees Ursem, Hamish Lockie 

Ski Race 

3rd Open Male - Jack Wilson 

Beach Flags 

3rd U16 Female  - Sakura Gardiner 

Beach Relays 

2nd U16 Female - Ciara O'Neill, Renee Benney, Aimee Hendren, Sakura Gardiner 

3rd Open Female - Ciara O'Neill, Renee Benney, Aimee Hendren, Sakura Gardiner   

3rd U16 Male - George Wenman, Josepf Andrews, Jack Benney, Angus Kirkman 

Board Relay 

U16 Female - Sian Bester, Kate Wignell, Sakura Gardiner 
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MASTERS 

 

Surf Canoe - Short Course 

1st 140+ yrs Male - Tim Busby, Rhett Grover, Joe Won, Mark Freeman 

 

Surf Boat - Short Course  

2nd 160+ yrs Male - David Whitehead, Greg Rawlinson, Joe Ward, John Buchanan, Stu Price, Jon Copeland 

(Sweep) 

3rd 200+ yrs Male - Steve Franich, Brendan Coughlin, Tony Olsen, Warwick Sisson, Benny Larsen (Sweep)  

 

Masters points do not count towards overall above.  Masters came 18th from 32 clubs overall. 

 

By Belinda Langman 



 

 

 

Jack Wilson's Long Wait- Claims 3rd in Open Mens Ski Final: 

After the heartbreak of leading the Open Men's Ski Race Final at last years Nationals for 3/4's of the race, Jack (or 

Freddy) was determined to make sure he didn't walk away empty handed this time around. 

After a lightning start, Freddy was again mixing it up the front of the field, being 2nd to the first turning can, right on 

the leaders tail. As he rounded the last turning can, he knew he was in a good spot: 

"I remember turning the last can and saw a little bump on the horizon. I knew that if I didn't pull on to it, I'd be fighting 

a lot of others for a medal... There was just no way I was missing that wave" 

Freddy chased that little runner, which built into a wave 

with two other paddlers- meaning it'd be a sprint to the 

line for top honours- Freddy finished a tight 3rd. 

"After chasing that wave so hard, my arms were  

screaming. I tried to sprint with the other two boys, but 

was just stoked to have a medal. It's taken 10 years for 

me to win my first individual medal- it was definitely  

worth the wait.. just so stoked!" 

Good work Freddy!! 

 

By Zac Franich 

                      Jack on the finish line          

      

     Sian Bester's Aussies U15 Experience: 

We had our first Orewa member compete at the Aussies U15 event this season in 

Sian Bester. Having raced well throughout the domestic season, being a top pro-

spect in the U16 Womens Board race, Sian was keen to battle against the Aussies 

on their turf: 

"Aussies U15's was fantastic, I had a great time in some hard conditions." 

Sian continued to prove her potential, making it to the Semi's of the U15 Womens 

Board Race- a fiercely competitive event. 

"It was raining on the first day, but was nice and sunny on the second- so that 

made it a little more fun to race in" 

Sian then linked up with some familiar faces from Red Beach and they managed to 

put some composite teams too. A big thanks to Dylan Turner for looking after Sian 

and making the experience for her. 

By Zac Franich 

(Sian Bester  in her Orewa colours ) 

 



Orewa SLSC supported 

by 

Trans Tasman Tri Series 

At the start of January a team of 22 travelled to Sydney Australia to compete in 

the Trans-Tasman Tri series between SLS Northern Region, NSW Country and 

the Central Coast. The team included Renee Benney, Harry Wenman, Sakura 

Gardiner, Hamish Lockie, Zac Franich (Head Coach) and Cameron (Manager).  

 

Having the competition in Australia gave the athletes from our Northern Region a 

great opportunity to experience what it is like to race in another country at 

completely foreign beaches and what travelling overseas as a team entails. At 

times the athletes were only racing three other people which compared to 

normal racing was a heap harder. The entire team gained a huge amount of 

experience in challenging surf, hot temperatures and soft sand.  

 

As a team, Northern Region did really well. The team placed 3rd in the first test, 

2nd in the second test and tied 2nd in the last test. After the final test Northern 

Region tied second with Central Coast behind NSW Country who took out the 

competition. Racing in Australia against some really top surf athletes will not only 

help us personally but will allow us to pass on some of our experiences to some 

of the younger club members to hopefully inspire them to apply for this team in 

the coming future. All who raced will defiantly be able to pass on some of the 

things we learned and to hopefully make our racing squad even better at the 

coming carnivals. 

By Harry Wenman 



  Orewa SLSC supported by Nationals Wrap from Head Coach 

  

What a season! Another National Champs in the bag & as a club we rallied 

hard to retain another Top 10 result. We are one of the few clubs to 

accumulate points across all four arenas (Boat, Canoe, Beach & Water) and 

true to form, all arenas contributed. 

 

We opened our account with an impressive display in the Beach Arena with 

our U16 Womens Beach Relay claiming 2nd, then stepping up and claiming 

3rd in the Open Womens event. The U16 Men's team stepped up and claimed 

a 3rd in their Beach Relay event also. We finished Day One on a high with an 

impressive performance by Hamish Lockie & Kees Ursem to secure our first 

National Title of the competition by winning the U19 Men’s Double Ski. 

 

Day Two was a wet affair, it just wouldn't be a National Champs without some 

rain! A warm glow appeared thanks to the U19 Womens Canoe Crew winning 

their Short Course event. The day was a tough one otherwise, with Board & 

Ski Heats & Semis and a few close-but-not-quites. We rounded out the day on 

a high, with Sakura Gardiner battling it out with a gritty 3rd in the U16 Womens 

Beach Flags. 

Day Three is always a big day, full of individual & team event finals. Similar to 

Day Two, plenty of great performances with many close instances and game 

changing moments including the U16 Womens Board Relay of Sian Bester, 

Kate Wignell & Sakura Gardiner, with Saki having the paddle of the weekend 

helping that team claim a Bronze medal. Race of the day was Jack Wilson in 

the Open Men’s Ski Final. Arguably the most competitive race on the beach, 

Freddy had a blinder- claiming 3rd in a Top 3 sprint to the line. 

 

Overall, there were plenty of gutsy performances across the whole weekend, 

with our crews and athletes always in the mix at the pointy end of the field. 

Enjoy the off-season team, I'm already looking forward to seeing what next 

season brings! 

By Zac Franich 

  



NZ SLS Nationals 2019 at Mount Maunganui - U19 Mens Double Ski Final Race:  

It was a sprint finish between Hamish & I, vs Piha, as we crossed the line, it was so close, there was only a foot in it.  

They handed us the first place tag, and I said “Yes, we did it Hamish”. 

Every year of my U19s I have improved. It was awesome to achieve the Bronze in the Double Ski with James Scott 

in 2017 at New Brighton Nationals and then to follow up in 2018 

at Gisborne Nationals with a Silver medal with Hamish Lockie 

was excellent. 

For this year to get the Gold with Hamish Lockie has been a huge 

highlight because we have come so close each year, so to finally 

win the race is a big personal achievement for both of us. 

I would like to thank our coach Zac for believing in us and for 

helping me set / achieve my goals each year. I want to thank the 

whole Club, so the clubbies who train with me in the morning and 

afternoon each day, the managers – Cam, the parents who tow 

the trailers. Paul who repairs my ski, and all around everyone 

who has helped along the way. Another thanks is to Gavin who 

coaches me kayaking at North Shore Canoe Club. 

                         Kees Ursem & Hamish Lockie 

By Kees Ursem 

Aussies 2019: Australian Surf Life Saving Nationals at Broadbeach , Gold Coast 

Aussies was a new experience for me competing over the 

ditch in the GC. I had joined our Australian sister club, Mermaid 

beach and achieved my Australian lifeguard bronze award in 

February, while I was training at their club. This was required in 

order to race in team events. Mermaid was kind enough to lend 

me one of their club boards and ski. The competition ran for 5 

days and the conditions were the most gnarly I have ever raced 

in. The waves were 3-6ft throughout the comp. There was a 

shallow sandbar that large heavy waves were dumping on. On 

the first and second day of the competition, I must say I was 

afraid going into my races, as in both warmups I was dealt too 

by the ocean. In one attempt going out on my ski I had to roll 

about 10 times and had drifted about 300 meters down the 

beach before I popped out over the first bar. There was so 

much power in the waves that if you misjudged the wave your 

equipment would be sent flying. Because the waves were so 

constant on the sand bar it was luck of the dice if you had a 

good run out. This comp went my way as I had made the U19  Men’s Ski final and claimed a 6th place finish. In the 

U19 Men’s Double Ski which was my race of the carnival. I partnered with Luke Martin of Mermaid Surf Club we had 

similar ski abilities. It was an amazing feeling as we were in the lead for parts of the race going through the surf. We 

manged to catch the leaders wave with 3 other teams and sprint through the line and get the Silver medal!! 

By Kees Ursem (pictured on right) 



Business House  
Sponsors 

 

Airflow Engineering 
AJ Electrical 
Answer Services 
Auckland Siteworks 
Barak Investments Ltd 
Beachcomber 
Borders Real Estate HBC 
C&R Surveyors 
Carpet Link 
Carters 
Citywide Electrical 
Coastal Auto Parts 
Contrax Ltd 
Cranefield Automotive &    
                               Tyres 
Dads Pies 
Eaves Associates 
Fly DC3 NZ Inc 
Forrest Funeral Services 
Hair By Design 
HBC Medical Centre 
HBC Musculoskeletal  
                 Medicine Clinic 
Hopper Construction 
Ikon Homes 
Kevin Moffat  
                Developments 
Laser Electrical Silverdale 
Life Pharmacy Orewa 
Liquorland Orewa 
McColl Building Services 
Metro Roofing 
Mitre 10 Ponsonby 
Neville Bros. Ltd 
North Harbour Law 
On Point Projects 
Orewa Framing Studio 
Orewa Lions  
Orewa Massage Worx 
Orewa Optics 
Penfolds Hospitality 
Plumbest 
Plumbuilt Plumbing 
Recreational Services Rod-
ney Insulation Ltd 
Rodney Roofing 
Scott Electrical 
Signpost Signs 
Strata Funding 
SupShed 

SEARCH AND RESCUE TRAINING 

 

On Sun 17th February the call out  squad training consisted of a land based search. 

This involved 3 teams to search the north end of the beach, the park and to the 

south by the estuary.  

 

We discussed a plan and engaged in the search and then discussed methods and 

making the search more enduring for lifeguards. Things like wearing shoes taking 

water, a secondary communication if out of sight / range of tower.   

 

A big thank you to the people who partook in the training, Macey, Belinda, Kate, 

Grant, Eddie, Ethan and Sam, Pippa & Faron from the squad. 

 



 

T & L Keinzley 

Tempest Air Conditioning 

Underground Surf & Skate 

Walker Built 

Wilco Projects Ltd 

 

Important Dates 

4 May –Awards Evening 

Ticket sales close 28 April 

Purchase your ticket via our  

club online shop 

 

21 July  - AGM 3.30pm 

     Info on elections in May  

     edition 

 

 

Orewa Surf Life Saving Club                                  www.orewasurfclub.co.nz                                               09 4265058 

 
The second search and rescue training was held 6 April. At the start of 
training we went over CPR and using the BVM {bag valve mask} in 
teams rotating round.  

Our new CPR manikin has Bluetooth capabilities and can give feedback 
on your depth of compressions and rating, which was very handy. 

We then moved on to isolating a spinal patient and evacuating from 
upstairs, over the containers and down the stairs. 

A big thankyou to the members of the call out squad that participated 
and patrol 8 for you as "patients" 

By Tom Onley 

 

https://www.orewasurfclub.co.nz/uniform-shop
https://www.facebook.com/Orewa-Surf-Club-269059729779350/



